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We propose and study analytically and numerically a polarisation-imbalanced Nonlinear Optical Loop Mirror (NOLM) scheme exhibiting
a wavelength-dependent nonlinear characteristic. The device includes a symmetric coupler, an isotropic (or, in practice, twisted non-
polarisation-maintaining) fibre loop and a section of high birefringence (HiBi) fibre to break the polarisation symmetry. Thanks to the
wavelength-dependent phase shift of the HiBi fibre, wavelength-dependent switching is obtained. For proper orientation of the HiBi fibre
in the loop plane and using linear input polarisation at 45° with respect to its birefringence axes, the NOLM switching power varies with
wavelength, whereas its zero low-power transmission and 100% maximal transmission are constant. Through slight adjustments of the HiBi
fibre birefringence, which can be realised mechanically or thermally, the ratio between switching powers at two particular wavelengths
can be readily adjusted. We show numerically that this scheme can be applied to simultaneous amplitude regeneration of two wavelength
channels exhibiting uneven power levels.
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1 INTRODUCTION
As the capacity requirements of optical transmission links
grow steadily, multiplexing techniques are being increasingly
used to exploit the enormous available bandwidth of op-
tical fibres. These techniques include Wavelength-Division
Multiplexing (WDM) and Optical Time-Division Multiplexing
(OTDM), which are sometimes combined into hybrid schemes
in order to benefit from the advantages of both approaches
[1]–[3]. Due to the speed limit of optoelectronic devices, the
bit rate of individual data channels is typically limited to 10
Gbit/s, so that it makes sense to interleave them to obtain 40
Gbit/s or more in a single OTDM channel. This creates the
need for ultrafast processing devices capable of handling data
streams at such high rates. The Nonlinear Optical Loop Mir-
ror (NOLM) [4], which exploits the ultrafast optical Kerr ef-
fect in fibre, is a good candidate for many such tasks, and has
long been demonstrated for ultrafast switching and demulti-
plexing [5, 6], wavelength conversion [7], multiplexing format
conversion [8], pedestal suppression [9], amplitude equalisa-
tion and regeneration of optical signals [10]–[14], etc.
In WDM (and hybrid) systems, where separate channels are
encoded through different wavelengths, there is a strong
interest in realising functions such as amplitude equalisa-
tion and regeneration of different channels using a single
fibre device, for obvious cost-saving reasons. Simultaneous
multichannel regeneration is a very challenging task, how-
ever, which is complicated by the parasitic nonlinear inter-
action between channels in a fibre (cross-phase modulation
(XPM) and four-wave mixing). In spite of this, solutions were
found to mitigate this problem and several efficient fibre-
based multiple-wavelength regenerators have been recently
proposed [15]–[18], most of them based on nonlinear spec-
tral broadening and offset filtering. This method understand-
ably requires a relatively large wavelength separation be-
tween channels, so the need to increase channel spacing [16]
is one of a few reasons that explain the inclusion in these
schemes of a section where the different channels (or groups
of channels) are demultiplexed, processed separately and fi-
nally recombined (this final step being unnecessary at the re-
ceiver end). Two more reasons that motivate these parallel de-
signs are the use of single-bandpass filters with different cen-
tral wavelengths for offset filtering each channel [18], and the
need for individual adjustment of the power level or timing
of each channel [17]. Therefore, in a sense simultaneous re-
generation is not performed through a truly single device, as
the number of some components (fibre sections, filters, atten-
uators, delay lines etc) remains proportional to the number of
channels.
On the other hand, there is a growing interest to extend the ap-
plication of the NOLM (and of the related NALM, or nonlin-
ear amplifying loop mirror [19]) towards simultaneous mul-
tiwavelength regeneration [20]. In the frame of WDM sys-
tems however, where wavelength discrimination is essential,
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the broadband nature of the NOLM nonlinear response re-
stricts its range of applicability. For example, due to the inher-
ent non-uniform gain of fibre amplifiers along an optical link,
WDM channels tend to accumulate significant differences be-
tween their power levels, which are hardly completely sup-
pressed even if a gain-flattening technique is implemented
[21]. If now these channels are affected by amplitude noise,
a single device with a specific switching characteristic at each
wavelength would allow simultaneous regeneration of differ-
ent channels, without requiring strict equalisation of power
levels among them, or individual power adjustments like in
[17].
A natural approach to turn a conventional NOLM into a
wavelength-sensitive switch is to include a filtering element
in the loop. In [22], this element takes the form of a partially
reflecting fibre Bragg grating. Like in most conventional
schemes, switching originates from a power imbalance
between counter-propagating beams in the loop, with the
difference however that this imbalance, introduced here by
the grating transmission, is strongly wavelength-dependent.
Wavelength-confined switching (switching at the grating
wavelength only) was demonstrated experimentally in that
work. One drawback of this particular implementation is
that the switched signal has to be decoupled from the light
reflected by the grating, although such reflections can be
avoided through the use of blazed gratings.
Aside from conventional NOLMs, which rely on power im-
balance for switching, an alternative scheme was proposed in
which a polarisation asymmetry is implemented [23]. The de-
vice is power-symmetric, and only the polarisation states of
the counter-propagating beams are made different by insert-
ing a birefringent element, namely a quarter-wave retarder
(QWR) asymmetrically in the loop. In this case, switching is
related to the dependence of the nonlinear phase shift on el-
lipticity, which is responsible for nonlinear polarisation rota-
tion (NPR). To prevent the nonlinear polarisation evolution
from averaging out for each beam, twist is applied to the fi-
bre, which then becomes optically active and behaves like an
ideal isotropic fibre [24]. An interesting characteristic of this
architecture is the flexibility of the transmission characteristic,
which can be adjusted through the control of input polarisa-
tion and birefringence. In particular, the dynamic range can
be controlled through the QWR angle, with potential applica-
tions to large amplitude noise reduction [25]. Besides, control-
ling the angle of linear input polarisation allows adjusting the
switching power, which is attractive for passive mode locking
of fibre lasers [26].
As mentioned before, the polarisation-imbalanced NOLM
relies on a birefringent element to provide switching. Be-
cause the phase shift of a birefringent element, and thus the
change of polarisation it causes, is wavelength-dependent,
the polarisation asymmetry also varies with wavelength.
Hence, in a way similar to the power-imbalanced scheme,
in which a wavelength-dependent loss yields wavelength-
dependent switching, a polarisation-imbalanced NOLM
that includes a strongly birefringent element performing
wavelength-dependent polarisation conversion will produce
a wavelength-dependent nonlinear characteristic. The scheme
that we propose and study in this work is similar to the one
proposed in [23], except that the QWR is replaced by a piece
of high birefringence (HiBi) fibre cumulating a large number
of beat lengths in order to enhance its wavelength depen-
dence. We confirm that switching is wavelength-dependent
with this scheme and that, for proper adjustments of input
polarisation and NOLM parameters, it can be applied to
simultaneous amplitude regeneration of two wavelength
channels presenting different power levels.
2 DEVICE DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION
PRINCIPLE
The proposed scheme is depicted in Figure 1. It includes a
50/50 coupler and the loop mainly consists of isotropic, non-
polarisation-maintaining (non-PM) fibre. Although in practice
non-PM fibre always presents some residual birefringence, an
isotropic behaviour can still be obtained if twist is applied to
the fibre [24]. The device is power-symmetric, and only the
symmetry in polarisation is broken by the insertion of a piece
of HiBi fibre at one end of the loop. The HiBi fibre acts as
the wave retarder of the polarisation-imbalanced scheme pro-
posed previously [23], with the important difference that here
the phase shift between birefringence axes is much larger than
2pi. This phase shift can be slightly adjusted, e.g. mechanically
or thermally. Assuming that the coupler does not alter light
polarisation, the clockwise (CW) beam enters the loop with
the same polarisation as the input beam, and this polarisation
state is maintained through the isotropic fibre. In contrast, the
polarisation of the counter-clockwise (CCW) beam is modi-
fied in general by the HiBi fibre, and the resulting polarisation
state is again conserved through the isotropic fibre. Because
the optical Kerr effect is polarisation-dependent, this polari-
sation asymmetry translates into a nonlinear phase shift be-
tween the counter-propagating beams as they interfere at the
NOLM output, yielding a nonlinear transmission or switching
characteristic.
In previous works, a QWR was chosen as the birefringent ele-
ment, characterised by a pi/2 phase shift between its slow and
fast axes. It is now clear that, for a different value of this phase
shift, the polarisation imbalance changes and thus the NOLM
switching characteristic will be modified. Considering now
that the length LH of the HiBi fibre in the present scheme con-
sists of a large number of beat lengths LB, phase shift strongly
depends on wavelength. Indeed, at a wavelength λ0 the phase
shift is given by
∆ϕ =
2pi
λ0
∆nLH = 2pi
LH
LB
, (1)
where ∆n is the refractive index difference between slow and
fast axes (which is assumed to be wavelength-independent).
If now the signal wavelength is modified by a small amount
∆λ <<λ0, this phase shift is modified by
δ (∆ϕ) = −2pi LH
LB
∆λ
λ0
, (2)
which may be a substantial fraction of 2pi if LH/LB is large. In
particular, in the 1550 nm region, for a piece of HiBi of around
100 beat lengths, a wavelength shift of a few nm is sufficient
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FIG. 1 Configuration under study.
to alter significantly the HiBi fibre phase shift, and thus the
NOLM transmission. The nonlinear switching characteristic
of the NOLM then becomes wavelength-dependent. In par-
ticular, it will be shown in the next section that the NOLM
switching power can vary with wavelength.
3 THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
In this section we study the nonlinear transmission of
the NOLM in the continuous-wave approximation, us-
ing the Jones formalism. A comprehensive analysis of
the wavelength-dependent NOLM operation considering
all possible adjustments of NOLM parameters and input
polarisation states would be by far too cumbersome and
would divert us from the primary aim of this paper, so we
focus on a particular configuration. First, we consider that
the orientation of the HiBi fibre axes is fixed at an angle
corresponding to zero low-power transmission, as this value
ensures maximal dynamic range and optimal regeneration
of the “0” level. This angle is zero with respect to the plane
of the loop if the non-PM fibre is truly isotropic (no twist),
and takes a different value for twisted fibre, which amounts
to half the total rotatory power [27]. Note that twist-induced
optical activity (circular birefringence) in silica fibres is a
fraction of the twist whose value ∼0.13-0.16 holds universally
[28]. For the sake of simplicity and without loss of generality,
it is convenient to consider that twist is adjusted so that the
total rotatory power of the non-PM fibre is an exact integer
number of turns, ensuring that the HiBi fibre angle for zero
low-power transmission is zero. Secondly, we restrict the
study to the case of linear input polarisation oriented at
45° with respect to the HiBi fibre axes. Linear polarisation is
easily obtained in practice through the use of a polariser at the
NOLM input, and its orientation at 45° ensures the smallest
value of switching power, as it was shown previously (in the
case of a QWR bias) for given fibre length and nonlinearity
[27].
In the continuous-wave case (without taking into account dis-
persion and group velocity mismatch), the nonlinear prop-
agation in the circularly birefringent fibre can be modelled
through a simple set of coupled differential equations [23],
which in the circular [C+;C−] base write as
dC+
dz
= jγP
(
1− 1
3
A
)
C+;
dC−
dz
= jγP
(
1 +
1
3
A
)
C−, (3)
where γ is the nonlinear coefficient of the fibre for linear polar-
isation, P = |C+|2+ |C−|2 is the optical power and A = [|C+|2
- |C−|2]/P is the first Stokes parameter. Although strictly
speaking the Stokes parameter in Eqs. (3) varies during prop-
agation, in first approximation it can be viewed as constant for
the power ranges considered in this paper (weak nonlinearity
limit [23]). In this case, Eqs. (3) are easily integrated over the
fibre length and the nonlinear propagation through a length L
of fibre can conveniently be modelled as a Jones matrix. If Pin
is the NOLM input power, then (considering a lossless 50/50
coupler) the power of both beams that counter-propagate in
the loop is P = Pin/2, and if Acw and Accw are the Stokes pa-
rameters of the CW and CCW beams, respectively, then the
Jones matrix of the fibre in each direction takes the form
FCW/CCW
=
 ejγ(1− 13 Acw/ccw) Pin2 L 0
0 ejγ(1+
1
3 Acw/ccw)
Pin
2 L
 . (4)
On the other hand, the Jones matrix of the HiBi fibre whose
axes are aligned with the coordinates axes, is given by (in the
circular base)
H =
[
cos
(
∆ϕ
/
2
)
j sin
(
∆ϕ
/
2
)
j sin
(
∆ϕ
/
2
)
cos
(
∆ϕ
/
2
) ] . (5)
Now for linear input polarisation at 45°, the input Jones vector
in the circular base writes as
Ein =
√
Pin
2
[
ejpi/4
e−jpi/4
]
, (6)
and the Jones vectors of the counter-propagating beams enter-
ing the twisted fibre are given by
Ecw =
1√
2
Ein =
√
Pin
2
[
ejpi/4
e−jpi/4
]
;
Eccw =
j√
2
HEin =
√
Pin
2
[
j cos
(
∆ϕ
/
2− pi/4)
− sin (∆ϕ/2− pi/4)
]
ejpi/4, (7)
where the 50/50 coupler was taken into account by a multi-
plication by 1/
√
2 for the CW field and by j/
√
2 for the CCW
field. The Stokes parameter of the CW and CCW beams are
thus Acw = 0 and Accw = cos2(∆ϕ/2-pi/4) - sin2(∆ϕ/2-pi/4)
= cos(∆ϕ-pi/2) = sin(∆ϕ). Knowledge of the Stokes parame-
ters then allows determining the coefficients in the matrixes of
the isotropic fibre given in Eq. (4).
The Jones vector at the NOLM output Eout is obtained by sum-
ming the Jones vectors of the CW and CCW beams, which are
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given by
Eout,cw =
1
2
HFcwEin
=
√
Pin
2
[
cos
(
∆ϕ
/
2− pi/4)
j sin
(
∆ϕ
/
2− pi/4)
]
ej(φnl+
pi
4 );
Eout,ccw = −12FccwHEin (8)
= −
√
Pin
2
[
cos
(
∆ϕ
/
2− pi/4) ejρnl
j sin
(
∆ϕ
/
2− pi/4) e−jρnl
]
ej(φnl+
pi
4 ),
where ρnl = γsin(∆ϕ)PinL/6 is the NPR of the CCW beam,
and φnl = γPinL/2 is the polarisation-independent nonlin-
ear phase shift. As it appears from Eq. (8), φnl is identical for
both beams as they carry the same power, so that it cancels out
when the two beams interfere at the NOLM output and does
not contribute to switching. Instead switching is due to ρnl ,
which exists only if the ellipticities of the counter-propagating
beams are different. The output field is then given by
Eout =Eout,cw + Eout,ccw
=
√
Pin
[
−j cos (∆ϕ/2− pi/4) ejρnl/2
− sin (∆ϕ/2− pi/4) e−jρnl/2
]
· sin (ρnl/2) ej(φnl+ pi4 ). (9)
Finally, the NOLM transmission T = Pout/Pin, where
Pout = |Eout|2, is given by
T (Pin) = sin2
(
ρnl
/
2
)
=
1
2
− 1
2
cos
(
1
6
γ sin (∆ϕ) PinL
)
. (10)
Eq. (10) is a sinusoidal function of power, whose minimal
value is T(0) = 0 and its maximum T(Ppi) = 1, independently
of the value of the switching power Ppi , which is the power at
which ρnl reaches pi, and is given by
Ppi =
6pi
γL |sin (∆ϕ)| =
Ppi min
|sin (∆ϕ)| , (11)
where Ppimin = 6pi/(γL) is the minimal switching power ob-
tained for |∆ϕ|= pi/2. Eq. (11) shows that the switching power
depends on the non-PM fibre parameters γ and L, which de-
termine the value of Ppimin. On the other hand, the presence
of ∆ϕ in Eq. (11) shows that Ppi strongly depends on the po-
larization state after the HiBi fibre. If for example ∆ϕ = 2 m
pi + pi/2 (m being an integer), the CW beam is linearly po-
larised whereas the CCW beam is circularly polarised in the
non-PM fibre, the two beams thus accumulate a strong nonlin-
ear phase shift difference and the switching power is minimal
in that case. If now ∆ϕ = 2 m pi, both beams are linearly po-
larised, their nonlinear phase shifts are equal and cancel out,
so that no switching is obtained (Ppi = ∞). As the CW beam
in the non-PM fibre is linearly polarised in all cases, switching
can be interpreted as arising from the nonlinear phase shift
of the CCW beam in the non-PM fibre, which depends on its
polarisation state after the HiBi fibre.
If now in Eqs. (10) and (11) we replace ∆ϕ by ∆ϕ + δ, and
using Eqs. (1) and (2), it appears that the switching power
varies with wavelength from a minimal value Ppimin to in-
finity, whereas other switching parameters are not altered
(in particular the dynamic range, or ratio between maximal
FIG. 2 Wavelength-dependent NOLM nonlinear transmission. In this example,
LH/LB = 100.25 at λ0 = 1550 nm and λi = λ0 + m∆λ for m = 1 to 4, with
∆λ = 0.8 nm (corresponding to δ ≈ −pi/10).
and minimal transmission, is infinite at any wavelength). This
behaviour is illustrated in Figure 2. It appears in this fig-
ure that, for a given, constant value of ∆λ (and thus of δ)
between consecutive curves, a larger switching power ratio
Ppi(λi+1)/Ppi(λi) between consecutive curves requires larger
values of switching power Ppi(λi).
4 NUMERICAL STUDY
In this section we study numerically the operation of the pro-
posed scheme in the frame of amplitude regeneration of a
WDM signal consisting of two data trains at different wave-
lengths and presenting different power levels. When both
chromatic dispersion and Kerr nonlinearity are at play, one
option consists in operating the NOLM in the soliton regime,
which was shown to enhance its regeneration capabilities [29].
However, as the device will process two signals with dif-
ferent power levels and variable power ratio, the pulses at
both wavelengths propagating in the loop can hardly be close
to fundamental solitons simultaneously, so that the soliton
regime cannot be exploited in this case. Therefore we choose
for the NOLM loop a highly nonlinear fibre (HNLF) with very
low dispersion at 1550 nm. The choice of a HNLF also makes
sense as it contributes to reduce the NOLM switching power,
which is crucial in the case of densely multiplexed signals,
considering their large duty cycle (i.e., the average power at
which the device has to be operated is a large fraction of the
peak power).
The fibre parameters are γ = 10.5 /W/km, second-order
dispersion D = 0.3 ps/nm/km and dispersion slope
S = 0.02 ps/nm2/km at 1550 nm. These parameters are
typical of commercially available HNLFs. Considering a
length L = 200 m of this fibre in the loop yields Ppimin ≈ 9 W
(in the continuous-wave case). In order to compensate for the
residual fibre birefringence and obtain an isotropic behaviour
[24], a moderate twist of 2 turns/m is considered. Assuming
that the fibre is wound on a spool with a radius of curvature of
at least 30 cm, calculations suggest that this twist is sufficient
to nearly suppress the effects of linear birefringence, whereas
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it remains small enough to avoid pulse distortion [29]. It has
to be noted that the isotropc behaviour of a twisted fibre
has been confirmed experimentally. In particular, we found
that, using a ∼200 m long piece of standard fiber twisted at
5 turns/m and wrapped on a cylinder with a radius of 25 cm,
at low power any input ellipticity is maintained at the fibre
output. Only when the radius becomes as small as 12 cm does
the linear birefringence of the fibre alter susbtantially the
ellipticity. These experimental results thus suggest that, even
for moderate twist rates, efficient suppression of the effects of
linear birefringence can be obtained if the radius of curvature
of the fibre is large enough. Finally, a piece of HiBi fibre whose
length corresponds to 32 beat lengths at 1550 nm (when no
pressure/heating is applied) is used (this corresponds to
∼10 cm for a beat length in the few mm range). Its axes are
oriented for zero low-power transmission.
The propagation in the HNLF is modelled using the coupled
nonlinear Schro¨dinger equations [30]. In the base of circular
polarisation, these write as
∂C+
∂z
=− ∆β1
2
∂C+
∂t
− j β2
2
∂2C+
∂t2
+
β3
6
∂3C+
∂t3
+
2jγ
3
(∣∣C+∣∣2 + 2 ∣∣C−∣∣2)C+ − jγTR
×
[
1 + α
2
∂
∂t
·
(∣∣C+∣∣2 + ∣∣C−∣∣2)C+ + (1− α)
× ∂
∂t
(
Re
(
C+C−∗
))
C−
]
;
∂C−
∂z
=+
∆β1
2
∂C−
∂t
− j β2
2
∂2C−
∂t2
+
β3
6
∂3C−
∂t3
+
2jγ
3
(∣∣C−∣∣2 + 2 ∣∣C+∣∣2)C− − jγTR
×
[
1 + α
2
∂
∂t
(∣∣C+∣∣2 + ∣∣C−∣∣2)C− + (1− α)
× ∂
∂t
(
Re
(
C+C−∗
))
C+
]
. (12)
The first right-hand terms in Eq. (12) account for the group
velocity mismatch between circular polarisation components
(∆β1 = β+1 - β
−
1 = 1/v
+
g - 1/v−g is the inverse group velocity
mismatch), the second and third terms describe dispersion (β2
and β3 are the second- and third-order dispersion parameters,
respectively), the fourth terms are Kerr nonlinear terms of self-
phase modulation and XPM, where γ is the Kerr nonlinear
coefficient, and finally the last terms take into account Raman
Self-Frequency Shift [31]. TR the Raman delay and α = 0.3 is
the cross-polarisation Raman coefficient at low frequency shift
[32]. Time t is referenced in a system that travels at the average
group velocity vg = 2/(β+1 + β
−
1 ).
It is important to note that the XPM taken into account in Eq.
(12) only refers to the nonlinear interaction between orthogo-
nal polarisation components of the same beam (either CW or
CCW), and that the XPM between counter-propagating beams
is not taken into account. This effect is substantial in the case of
high-duty-cycle multiplexed data streams, and in most cases
seriously modifies the NOLM operation [33]. In the present
case however, due to circular fibre birefringence, the coeffi-
cients of the parallel- and perpendicular-polarisation cross-
phase terms are equal, so that the XPM experienced by each
beam only depends on the opposite beam’s power (Chapter 7
in [30]). As powers of CW and CCW beams are equal in this
setup, these phase shifts cancel each other. Finally, losses may
arise in practice in the scheme of Figure 1, mainly from the
splices between non-PM and HiBi fibres. However if low-loss
(<0.1 dB) splices are assumed, fibre loss does not affect very
significantly the NOLM operation so that it is neglected in
Eq. (12). The Split-Step Fourier technique is used to integrate
numerically Eq. (12) for the two beams counter-propagating
in the loop. Finally, the wavelength-dependent effect of the
HiBi fibre is taken into account by phase-shifting the spec-
tral components of the signal along the x and y axes by the
wavelength-dependent ∆ϕ+ δ given by Eqs. (1) and (2).
With the above parameters, Eq. (2) shows that the spectral
period of the phase shift of the HiBi fibre (corresponding to
a δ = 2pi variation) is ∆λ = 48.4 nm. In the following ex-
ample we consider two signals with central wavelengths at
λ0 = 1550 nm and λ1 = 1544 nm (|∆λ|= 6 nm, correspond-
ing to δ ≈ pi/4). The NOLM nonlinear response at each
wavelength was characterised for chirp-free Gaussian input
pulses with 11.8 ps full width at half maximum (FWHM) du-
ration and a linear polarisation making a 45° angle with the
HiBi fibre axes. By adjusting the pressure on the HiBi fibre or
through thermal control, the birefringence can be slightly ad-
justed, and thus the phase shift at 1550 nm can easily be tuned
over the range of a fraction of 2pi (whereas the value of δ is
nearly unchanged). The curves of Figure 3 show output power
at the pulse centre versus input peak power at each wave-
length, for different birefringence adjustments. As expected,
these curves, and in particular the power at which they reach
their maximum, Pmax, depend on the signal wavelength (note
that Pmax, the power at which Pout saturates, lies slightly be-
yond the switching power Ppi , in the intensity-limiting region
of transmission T = Pout/Pin).
The most noteworthy feature of Figure 3 is that the ratio be-
tween the values of Pmax at the two wavelengths varies with
the birefringence adjustment: Pmax(λ1)/Pmax(λ0) = 0.7 in Fig-
ure 3(a), 1.0 in Figure 3(b) and 2.0 in Figure 3(c). This variabil-
ity can be readily explained by considering Eq. (11), where
the phase shift is ∆ϕ at λ0 and ∆ϕ + δ = ∆ϕ + pi/4 at λ1.
Depending on the value of ∆ϕ, the ratio between switch-
ing powers |sin(∆ϕ)/sin(∆ϕ + pi/4)|, and thus the ratio be-
tween values of Pmax, changes. Let us consider in particu-
lar that ∆ϕ = (2 m+3/8)pi, m being an integer, which cor-
responds to LH/LB = m + 0.1875 according to Eq. (1). In
that case, sin(∆ϕ) = sin(∆ϕ + pi/4) and, according to our
theoretical model, the switching powers and thus the values
of Pmax are equal at both wavelengths. The adjustment for
which nearly equal curves were obtained numerically in Fig-
ure 3(b) (LH/LB = 32.17) is in good agreement with the the-
oretical value. Finally, it is noticeable that, although the Pmax
ratio was adjusted over a range from 0.5 to 2, the smallest of
the two values of Pmax in each case (11.1 W, 11.7 W and 9.8
W respectively) suffers little variations, and does not exceed
very significantly the minimal switching power of 9 W es-
timated above. Hence, through birefringence adjustments of
the NOLM, provided that peak powers are adjusted to the
values of Pmax, it is possible to reduce amplitude noise on the
“1” level at two different wavelengths simultaneously for a
variable ratio between power levels in each channel, without
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FIG. 3 Output power characteristics of the NOLM at both wavelengths for
LH/LB = 32.11 (a), 32.17 (b) and 32.27 (c).
requiring a dramatic increase in total input power when this
power ratio increases moderately. Besides, the very small low-
power transmission of the curves in Figure 3 also allows high-
quality regeneration of the “0” level.
As observed in Figure 3, a drastic change in the ratio between
values of Pmax at each wavelength can be achieved for a very
small variation of the LH/LB ratio (or of the phase shift ∆ϕ),
which can be realised in pratice through temperature control.
On the other hand, such a high sensitivity rises the issue of
the temperature stability required to maintain the Pmax ra-
tio at a given value. For example, according to our numer-
ical analysis, maintaining Pmax(λ1)/Pmax(λ0) within 10% of
its desired value requires stabilising LH/LB with a precision
of ∼0.01 (or ∆ϕ with a precision of ∼ 0.01× 2pi rad). Taking
LH = 32 mm (for LB = 1 mm) and assuming a temperature
sensitivity of the HiBi fibre of several rad/m/°C [34], this pre-
cision requires stabilising the temperature with an accuracy of
the order of 0.1°C. This can readily be achieved in practice by
using a Peltier device for temperature control.
The proposed scheme is thus applied to amplitude regener-
ation of a dual-wavelength (1550 and 1544 nm) signal with
different power levels at each wavelength. It is assumed that
the absolute power level can be adjusted at the NOLM input
(using an erbium-doped fibre amplifier, for example), how-
ever a relative amplitude difference between the two chan-
nels persists. Each signal consists of 11.8-ps FWHM duration
pulses with a 10% Gaussian amplitude noise for the “1” level,
and ghost pulses with 10 times smaller power and 50% Gaus-
sian noise for the “0” level. Figure 4(a) shows an eye dia-
gram of such a signal in the case when both channels have
the same power. An overlap between the pulses at different
wavelengths will produce an interference pattern that will
prevent proper regeneration, hence if such is the case the sig-
nals should be temporally delayed prior to the NOLM input.
This can be done using a dispersive element like a chirped
grating or a dispersive fibre, for example. We observe proper
NOLM operation for a delay of ∼2.5 times the FWHM pulse
duration (∼30 ps in this case) or higher. For the pulse dura-
tion considered here, this means that repetition rates up to 15
Gb/s per channel (30 Gb/s in total) can be assumed. Besides,
due to the low dispersion of the loop, there is no substantial
walkoff between the channels, so that they do not overlap in
the loop. As a consequence, nonlinear interactions between
the two channels, in particular through XPM and four-wave
mixing, which should be carefully managed in many multi-
wavelength regeneration schemes [15]–[18],[20], do not occur
in this case. If now data occupies all possible time slots, as it
happens in most telecom appications, then it is not possible to
delay the data at both wavelengths and overlap is unavoid-
able. In this case, careful management of the nonlinear inter-
actions between channels must be implemented, resulting in
an increased complexity of the device [20].
The regenerative capabilities of the proposed scheme were
tested for different values of the power ratio between chan-
nels. Figure 4(b)-(d) illustrates the results for power ratios
Ppeak(λ1)/Ppeak(λ0) = 0.7, 1.0 and 2.0, when the HiBi fibre is
adjusted in each case so that the Pmax ratio takes these same
values, as in Figure 3(a)-(c), respectively. Of course, the input
power is also adjusted in each case to ensure that the average
peak power of the “1” level at each wavelength matches the
Pmax value of the corresponding switching curve in Figure 3.
Proper amplitude regeneration is observed in each case, with
significant reduction of the amplitude fluctuations on the “1”
level at each wavelength, and near cancellation of the power
level on the “0”.
Besides providing amplitude regeneration of the signal, the
NOLM also shortens significantly the pulses. This has long
been recognised as a direct consequence of the nonlinear char-
acteristic of NOLMs, which ensures high transmission of the
pulse peak but low transmission of its low-power skirts. Aside
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FIG. 4 Optical eye diagrams at the NOLM input for an input peak power ratio = 1.0
(a), and at the output for input power ratios of 0.7 (b), 1.0 (c) and 2.0 (d). The data
repetition rate is 15 Gb/s per channel and only amplitude noise is considered (no
timing jitter). At the NOLM output, the amplitude noise on the “1” level is reduced
to ∼2% and ghost pulses are reduced to ∼1-2% of the “1” level. Some flattening
of the pulses is observed and is related to a slight overdriving of the transmission
characteristic beyond the switching point.
from its benefits, the main limitation of the proposed scheme
is related to the spectral broadening that originates from the
nearly dispersion-free nonlinear evolution in the loop. This
broadening sets a lower limit to the wavelength separation
between channels. Indeed, if the separation between the two
channels considered previously is reduced to, say 1 nm, si-
multaneous regeneration is still observed in the time domain,
however spectral overlap between the two channels at the
NOLM output makes it impossible to wavelength demulti-
plex them. Nonlinear spectral broadening also limits the min-
imal pulse duration, hence maximal data rate per channel for
a given channel separation. The maximal data rate per chan-
nel can be improved by a factor of ∼2 or more if temporal
overlap between channels in the loop is allowed. This how-
ever will give rise to nonlinear interactions whose mitigation
would increase the complexity of the scheme [20]. Finally,
spectral broadening sets a limit to the power ratio between
channels to be regenerated, as a higher power ratio means
larger broadening of the high-power signal, even if the level of
the lower-power signal remains nearly constant in each case.
In future work, we plan to investigate ways to reduce spec-
tral broadening or to decrease the power requirements of the
device, through a hybrid power- and polarisation-imbalanced
architecture, using a phase bias or through dispersion man-
agement, among others.
5 CONCLUSION
In summary, we proposed a novel wavelength-sensitive,
polarisation-imbalanced NOLM scheme for simultaneous
amplitude regeneration of two signals at different wave-
lengths with different power levels. Polarisation asymmetry
and wavelength dependence are obtained through the inser-
tion in the isotropic fibre loop of a piece of HiBi fibre whose
length corresponds to a large number of beat lengths. An
analytical study of the NOLM transmission showed that,
for proper orientation of the HiBi fibre and linear input
polarisation at 45° with the fibre birefringence axes, the
NOLM switching power is wavelength-dependent, whereas
other nonlinear transmission parameters like zero low-power
transmission and 100% maximal transmission do not de-
pend on wavelength. We also performed a numerical study,
considering for the nonlinear medium a high nonlinearity
fibre with slightly anomalous dispersion and a moderated
twist to induce isotropy. 32 beat lengths of HiBi fibre were
used. The study focused on amplitude regeneration of two
signals at different wavelengths with 6 nm separation and
a repetition rate per channel up to 15 Gb/s. The analysis
showed that proper simultaneous regeneration is possible
for power ratios from 0.5 to 2, adjusting the average input
power and the NOLM birefringence bias mechanically or
thermally. Numerical results also suggest that nonlinear
spectral broadening sets an upper limit to the power ratio
of signals that can be simultaneously regenerated, as well
as an upper limit to the ratio between repetition rate and
wavelength separation between channels. We believe that
this work will pave the way for the design of a range of novel
wavelength-sensitive ultrafast processing devices for WDM
and hybrid WDM-OTDM systems.
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